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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY

VOL XVI.

CINCINNATI, OHIO; WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1930

CLEF CONCERT °W:d.~ HOMECOMING IS f Western Reserve Victim _
.·Of Nation-Wide Sodality TO BE GIVEN· ---~~----·-· ·INSPIRATION TO
Of Xavier Field Day
81 GRADUATE Musketeer Subatitutea Play Brilliantly In The
AT St'NTON
Plana For Gigantic Convocation To Be Diacuaaed

!

Cincinnati To Be Center
/

At Special Meeting, November 23.
I

By ·Elmer J, Buller
A ,prospectus of the nation-wide organfzatlon of "' spiritual union of the
Sodallty of our Lady Includes Clnclnnatl as one Dr the nuclei In Its eventual
formation,
,
.This was the plan outlined by Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, J3, J., at a meeting of
approximately 165 'cclmml<tee memoors
representing colleges, high schools,
academies, and nurses training schools,
held In the Biology Lecture Room on
Friday, November 14.
,Accorplng to the,proposed plan Cln·
clnnatl would serve as a central sodallty unit Which would lncluoe In. its
sphere schools within a radius of fifty
miles In the trl-states: Kentucky, In. dlana and· Ohio. Buch a centralized
local organization Is expected to produce an actrve sodallst movement
which . has for Its principle purpooe,
Loyalty to the Faith of Christ.
Welcome
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, B. J., welcomed the delegates assembled at four
o'clock, to the year's first joint meeting of the sodallty groups, After a
brief address he introduced Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, B. J., who thereafter presided
at the meeting and outlined the structure of the sodallty unit.
Representation Is extended to all colleges, nurses' training schools, hlgh
schools, and academies in the three
states. This composite group will constitute the Sodallty of Our Lady .. Active local interest In the Individual
schools shall be the effective means
of forming a p1•ogrnm that will make
the Clnclnn11tl Bod11llty a successful
link In the national chain.
The Sodality Union proper Will be
composed of two Councils. The Col·
lege Councll will represent the commllltee members of the ·colleges and
nurses training ' Sllhools. Committee
members of the high schools and academies will constitute the High School
Council. All · formal business concerli!ng the Sodnllty or a group shall
be canted on by the two Councils
which shall present their· problems 11t
p1·escrlbed me~tlngs,
.
,
Catholic Leadership .
Father Lord stressed the need of
Catholic leaders. Leadership In cam-

pus and scholastic activities always
presages leadership In ·1ater life and
the lack of participation connotes a
like lachadalslcal attitude In future
·years, said Father Lord. He further
stated that "Virtue and Activity" were
the earmarks of true manhood, wo·
manhood, and saintliness.
· Bodallty committee members will
again meet on Sunday morning, November 23, at ten o'clock In the Biology Lecture Room. Discussion will
concern the large convocation to be
held some' time after. January 1 at
one of the local schools.

.:
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Richard Fluke To Direct En·
, semble of Fifty Voices.

Thursday, November 20

'

Junior Mass, 8:30 A. M.
Band rehearsal In Field House, 7 :30
P.M.
Friday, November 21
Senior Mass, 8:30 A. M.
Senior Sodallty Meeting, 11 :30 A.. M.
Dante Club Lecture at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Covington,, Ky.
Saturday; November 2Z
Football, Khnyon College vs. Xavier
University.
Sunday, No\'ember 23
Clef Club Concert !or the benefit of
the "Inquiry Class Foundation", 3:00
P, M., at Hotel Sinton.
Monday, Novcmb'er 24
Freshman, Mass, 8:30 A, M.
Junior Sodallty, 9: DO A. M.
Phllopedlan Society meets l :30 P. M.
student Council meeting 3 :oo P. M.
Clef Club meets 7 :30 P. M. In Union

Redcats' 52-0 Defeat.

William J. Tobin, '81, Composes
"Hail Xavier Hail"

By .John J. Nolan
' ---'
The Musketeers evened an old score
] last Saturday afternoon at Corcoran
. The general publlc of Cincinnati
Visitation to the Xavier U_niverslty Field by sciund!y trouncing a heavy
will have Its first opportunity to hear
campus during homecoming week •has western Resetve eleven by the terrific
the Clef Club of Xavier University next
Inspired Wl!llam J, Tobin, class of 81, total of 52·0. Xavier took the fi~ld
sunctaY afternoon.
/
5819 Klnoll Avenue, Kennedy Heights, determined to wipe out last year's de·
· The Clef Club will appear on a pro·
.to compose a. song known as .. Ha.it, feat nt the bands of the 11 Red Cats"
gram sponsored by the Fontbonne at
and the manne1· ln which they sue~
the Hotel Sinton. The musical proXavier, Hall" which wm be adopted by ceeded left the fans spellbound. The
gram will beglh promptly at 3 P. M.
thtletuFtlaothn. er Fln3' Clef! Clug..ot the Jn• Musketeer o!Ienslve, Ineffective for the
Richard Fluke, the director, will conS
past few weeks, broks loose nnd pro~
duct an ensemble of' fifty voices In a
Mr. Tobin said the occasion of his duced not less than eight touchdowns,
program of pieces which the club has
visit to the Avondale campus recalled enough to appease the feelings of the
rendered at previous recitals.
college life as he knew it when Xavier ---···-----~--- ~
Soloists
merely had Its down-town department
In addition there will be several
at Seventh and Sycamore streets.
groups of vocal and Instrumental solos House.
Xavier University 'Athletic AssociaThe song as composed by Mr. Tobin
: on the program. In these groups Joseph. Pe_tranka, vlollnl1r., Charles, tion meeting In the Field House, 8:00 and which Is metrically fitted to Tom
Moore's melody "Believe Me It All
Schlrmann, pianist, J. Richard O'Dowd, P. M.
Xavier Centenary Radio Lecture, Those Endearing Young Charms" folbass, and John Thomas Anton, tenor,
r
6:05 P. M . , Rev. Murtha Boylan, s. J., lows:
will be featured .
The corfefert will be open to the Director of Philosophy.
Dear xavler, the sunbeams that nour•
Tuesday, Novembei- 25
public and many prominent groups
ish the rose,
In the city have slgnllled their lnten·
Sophomore Mass, 8:30 A. M.
Full eage1• to bloom In the night,
tlon of attending,
Lend
perfume
and beauty, till blushing
Wednesday, N1,>vember · 26
Coach Meyer Says Players Show
The complete musical program Is
It blows,
Chapel Assembly Mass for nil stuOpportunity For Collegians In· as follows:
'Mid Its comrades surpassingly bright,
Most Sanity Towards Game.
dents, 8 :30 A. M.
Chorus:
terested In Aviation.
Requiem Mass for deceased Profes- 'Tis the ray from .thy visions of sci·
ence and art,
a. Awake, Awake ................. Cadman sors, Alumni and Benefactors. SerThe American people glory in the
That enthuses the spirit of youth; health, the strength, the speed, the
b. Mosquitoes. .............................. Bliss mon by the Rev. Hubert F. Brnckman,
The W. E. Boeing Scholarships,
While
the
warmth
of
thy
wisdom
ad• skill, and the physical prowess that
Vocal:.
B. J., President of the University.
sponsored by Mr. W,. E. Boelnfr, Chairdressed to the heart,
a. Ave Marla ............................ Lulggl
footbn.11 develops. Their hearts sing
Dean's Announcement.
man of the Board of United Aircraft
Gives a marvelous glow to the truth. with joy In the spirited clash of physb. I Hear ou Calling Me .. Marshall
and Transport corporation, and of the
c.
Invtctus
..................................
H1!hn
ical contests and combats and the
various l3oelng aeronautical manU!ac·
On the century page of thy cultural physical value which this great game
J. Richard O'Dowd
turtrig tlnd oPeraUng companie:3 1 are
tome,
produces so lavishly, has no more elooffered as awards to deserving college Vlolln:
Let the Black Gmvn stand forth In quent OL' more ardent advocates than
a. Cnnzonetta ................ D'Ambrosia
men who have determined on aviation
his place;
b.
The
Rosary
..........
Nevln·Krelsler
they."
as a vocatfon.
For the tongues of the wigwam, of
Joseph Petranka
"It Is my experience and Is the ex·
Winners of the followlng scholar· Chorus:
Greece. and of Rome,
ships may ~nroll In the quarter beginLent their love to his sagamore perlence of practically ·an football
a. Panis Angellcus . Martin Dumler
that t11e students and the
coaches
ning either July 6, 1931, or October 5,
grace.
b. Jesu, Duscls Memorla .......... ..
1931.
Hall, Xavier, hall. While we hallow players show far more sanity in regnrd
..................................
Martin
Dumlet·
to football than any other group Inter·
. Tuition Value
these walls,
Plano:
For the friendships their Ivy en• ested in ·the game."
The W. E. Boeing Dfaster Pilot
Selected Numbers ·
Those wel'C two highlights In the
twlnes1
Ground and Flying Scholar·
Charles Bchtrmnnn
Louis 'Little Rabbit' Weller Stars We· pledge thee to honor the code ol radio address or Joseph ·A. Myer, diship ............................................... $5,215.00 vocal:
rectol'
of athletics at Xavier Univerthy halls,
Length of Course: ~!ne Months,
'" For You Alone .................... Giehl
In Long Touchdown Runs.
E'en as patriots honor their shrines sity, from station WLW Monday evecovering 204 hours of Flying and 924
b. The Kiss Waltz .................. Burke
--ning on the eleventh of a series of
hours of Ground School.
Xavier's centenary lecture progi·nm.
John Thoma$ Anton ,
They stop· Albie Booth, Bl'Uder and
Three Scholarships which allow to
Ml'. Meyer's topic was "Footbnll and
Vlolln
Obllgato
by
~ohn
Kemme
Cnl'ideo,
but
Captain
Louis
"Little
!'tabthree successful candidates a choice
its Relation to the Academic Life ·In
Violin:
.
·..
· bit" Weller, full-blood ·Caddo Indian
of:
·
·
American Collegcs. 11
n. Pierrot Serenade ........ Randegger halfback of the Haskell Institute footThe Boeing Master l\lechanlc
Mr. Meye1• said In part:
b. i Ghost 'Dance ............................ Levy ball team, has yet to be stopped Jn a
Course ...........................................
700.0D
·"Int.e1•colleglate football constitutes
Joseph Petranka
game this season.
Length of Course: Nine Months, cov- Cl!ol'Us:
one of life's great democracies. Upon
The Redmen have played six games
ering 1224 hours of Ground School.
the playing fields of our country t11ere
The
Boeing · Master
Pilot
is nothing t110t cuts between boy and
..
..
Ground Course ........................
625.00
boY.
c. Xavier Chimes ..............:..... Qulm1 44 yards In each contest. In five of
Length of Course: Nine Months covtho battles hls runs have been fo1•
The Better l\lan
ering 924 hours of Ground School.
ouchdowns. His most outsliandlng per"In the stress of com.peLition. he ·is
The . Boeing Private Pilot
formance of the sea.son came against
the
better
man who has the greater
Ground and Flying Course ..
590.0D
the powerful Oklahoma Aggie eleven Caps To Be Burned During Half competitive skf11, courage, and mag'I
when he uncorked touchdown runs of
Length of course: Two to Four
at the Kenyon Game.
nanimity; who respects the rules of
90 and 95 yards.
Months, covering 45 hours of Ground
the gnme and those who enforce them;
' School and 22 hours of Flying.
185 Yards
Freshman i·ulcs will be discontinued ,...,·ho in a spil'it of fair sportsmanship,
The Scholarships cover the full tui·
The 90- yard dash came on the sec- after snturdny, November 22, accord- delights to meet an opponent whom he
tlon as Indicated above.
ond kick-of! of the game after the ing to a i·esolutlon of the Student respects; who ca.n strive to the utmost
I
Eligibility RCflulrcments '
Sooner
Ags had scored. Weller took council adopted nt Its i·egulnr meeting, without descent to mcanne&s or vinRev. G;A. Keith, S. J., Jo Deliver Any undergmduate student, lnclud·
dictiveness; who can preserve conthe ball on his lO·yard marker, cut Monday, November 17.
"Love Story of. The Mass"
down
the
sideline to mid-field, reIng members of the 1931 graduating
The Student Council Issues waming fidence in the face of odds and com·versed, da1ted ~tween two safety men to the sophomore Vigilance commit· agc in the presence of defeat.
class, who will complete by July 15,
"Educators long ago realized that
The Newman Club of the University 1031, one or more years of study In any Upstaters Boast Light Backfield and sprinted to t11e goal line. The tee that Its jurlsdlctlon over Freshman
second
run came after• Oklahoma had activities ceases Saturday, November football has a place In our educational
of Cincinnati has formulated plans for Atnerlcan college or university which
And Use Passing Game.
p1·ogrnm. Their pl'Oblem was to coscored again and the count stood at 22.
·a lecture on "The Sacred Love Story o!Iers at. least a Bachelor's Degree In
ordinate the activity so as to present
--~
12 to 7. Weller scooped up a rolling
o! the Mass" to be given by the Rev. Arts or Sciences, Is eligible as a can~
FUt·ther resolutions of the Student Its right relation In U1e eclucatlon of
~a~er Musketeers, fresh from a 52 punt on his 5-yard marker with three
Father George A. Keith, s. J., of dldate for th_e Boeing Scholarships.
Cowicll were to the effect that It Is om• young men. In -this they arc sucCreighton University, at Music Hall, on
Each candidate will be asked to pre· to o win over the Western Reserve tacklers clawing at his Jersey, sub- obligatory on all Freshmen to be.pres· ceeding much to the chagrin of a few
December 7, 1930.
sent from the President or Dean, a grldqers, should net have a dlfl!cult marlned under them, and zig-zagged ent at the annual cap burning cere·
Father Keith, who has won nation letter stating tha.t the candidate has time In overcoming the down-trodden clown the field through the entire op- mony to be performed during the half pi:ofessors whose cry of over-cmphasls
wide recognJtlon as a lecturer, Is par• maintained ·a scholastic standing sum- Kenyon team. Kenyon lost her last posing team for·95 yards and the win- of the Kenyon-Xavier football game. frequently has been motivated by some
personal i·ea.sons. Among other thl.11gs,
·
tlcularly qualified for the presentation clently high to classify him In the game, 7 to 6, at the hands of the Marl· nlng touchdown.
The Sophomore Vigilance committee these 1·ccalcltrent lndiVlduals object to
· The Haskell captain's record of wlll be In charge of this ceremony.
of this Important subject. . He was upp~r one-third' of his ·class tor the etta aggregation.
the popularity as well as to the sal·
Kenyon possesses a great deal of touchdown run$ to date and .the
formerly Dean of Men at ·the University entire period of his college or univerThe following rules will be discon- arles of the coaches. However, they
grit, a good passing attack and little schools against which they were scored:
ot Detroit and is now on the faculty sity enrollment.
tinued:
are In the foreground when the team
of Creighton University. He has made
Each can<!lde.te Will be required to else. The ball-tossing Is done by Washburn, 48-yard punt return; Kan·
the presentation of. thls lecture hls write an essay not exceeding 2,000 Stock; a halt-back of no mean ability. sas, 80-yard end run; Creighton, 44· I-Freshmen must wear caps on all loses and when the oratorical alumni
arc looking for the new miracle coach.
occasions.
life's work, having devoted ·twenty words on any one of the following He Is a fast and accurate passer. How- yards after receiving a short pass;
Unseasoned
ever, moot of the ball-carrying ls done Wichita, U., 65-yards around end; 2-Freshmen must speak to everyone
years In 'developing It to !ta present subjects:
on
the
campus.
by his running mate, Edgar, at j,he Oklahoma Aggies, 95-yard punt return
state.
"What about those professors and
I, Trend8 of Development In Air other .half-back position, Is the light• and 90-yard klck-oft_return.
a-Freshmen ·must not loiter on the their aptitude as teachers? Are they
,
The lecture Is an intellectual and
steps of Science . Hall or Library capable or empha~lzlng the academic
a1•t!stlc treat, appealing to men of Transportation.
est man on the team. He weighs In
II. ·Progress of Safety In Aviation. the neighborhood of 140 pounds. But
Building,
every faith. The atory deals With the
side of the student's life to the max4-Freshmen must have matches at all imum Intensity? Are they perfect 111
Sacrifices as related In the Old Testa· .. II. Trend of Airport. De!!llPl and the whole kenyon back, field Is excepDevelopment.
times.
tionally light. stock, the heaviest man
ment and . traces their development
their chosen profession? Could there
5-A Xavier shield wlll be placed over be any truth In a statement made by
IV. Radio as an Aid to Aviation.
·through the . various stages until the
In the backfield, weighs 172. capt.
V. Importance of Proper Co-ordln· McElroy, at quarterback, Is anotl\er
t110 door of the Varsity dressing
,. tHlme of Christ, His Birth, Life and
a. famous dean of one uf Amel'ica's
room. No Freshman entering the most scholarly universities that 'the
atlon of Federal and State Laws Gov- l!ghtwelght, as he tips the beam at
/ Is own supreme sacrlllce.
1
ernlnr All' Transportation,
Varsity dressing t'Oom wlll do so trouble Is lack of preparation of a large
only
145,
while
CroWl!l
at
[ullback
Works Of Ari
without first saluting pennant. group of college teachers who have to
The perfo1·mance conslsta of the · A candidate may choose the subject weighs 158. This backfield rivals the
This same applies over door of
bo d6sc1·ibed ns unseasoned, not to use
showl1111 of 220 colored slides, lnclud-. for his essay, providing he obtains so-called "Mesquita Bo.cklleld" af the
Cafeteria.
n stronger term. They may know their
Ing , world masterpieces of Raphael, approval of the . subject from the Musketeers.
particular subject well, but they may
The Kenyon l!ne Is a scrappy crew.
Michael Angelo imd others. There are· Chah·man of the ·National Committee
Included pictures of the finest photog- of Award, care of, Boeing School of outstanding on this line are Johnson
HASKELL TICKETS ON SALE have little or no ability In Imparting
their knowledge 01· Inspiring U1elr
raphy colored by the best artists of Aeronautics. Each candidate will oo at center and Swanson at left end. Unemployment Insurance Draws
America and Europe, depicting world allowed such advisory supervision from They carry the brunt of the burden.
Tickets for the Xavier-Haskell game students with a love of learning. There
the
faculty
of
his
college
as
would
be
Fire
of
Verkamp'
Debaters.
After last Saturday's victory the
famoJUi' temples, and the principal
are In demand at the Henry Straus Is n tradition In American colleges
Xu.vier boys should undoubtedly come
parts of the MQSS. · Father Keith gives given on .. a. regular college t.hes!a.
store, Sixth and. Walnut streets. -All that a teo.che1"s classroom Is his castle.
A brief questionnaire outlining the tbl'Ough to win the · Kenyon game,' The debating horizon Is sparkling. seats will be reserved for the Indian Many a teacher entrenched behind this
hlstalk ·as the pictures ,unfold, but he
candidate's Interest · In: Physical F.du- With Kelley back to play quarter and The sun JS about to blaze forth on game on Thanksgiving Day. The Red· tradition dellvered half-prepared lecls hidden from view.
After hlB performance In Detroit catlon and extra-curricular· activities Jlmm·y Stout to relieve him, It neces- what promises to be one of the most skins have one of their best teams Jn tures, or worse, and conduCts recitations in a casual manner. Perhaps,
Father Keith i-ecelved the following mllBt accompany the candidate's essay. sary, the Musketeers should present ap ~uc'cessful· forensic seasnns Jn the his· hlstory this year.
after all, It is not lnrercolleglate sport
compliment from .. Charles T. Fisher, Queattoririalre forina have been malled Improved attack. Line play, In Batur~. tocy of Xavier University. The first
that ls breaklng down the ·things In·
of the Flllher Bady Company: ,
· to' the ofilce.-of the -Dean· of the COi· day's game, was ail that could be ex- rays of this· year's />le.tform program
pect.ed,
I
were revealed at the Verkamp Debate
TRACK STAR RETURNS
tcllectual-lt may be unseasoned teach·
"It must be·, a great pleasure ti> you iege.
I
prellmlnarlea which were held Mon·
--ers-poor teaching-the lecture method
' to have been able io accompllah this
day afternoon; After the ·judges liad
The Reserve 'game brought to Cln• of Instruction, or the sy:;te'm of free
· · and ·at the same time be able to give a
crawled from beneath the tlood of clniiatl Jack Mahony 'who was captain electives.
Certainly, lnterco!leglate
'.':lecture as you did on this ciccasl.On.:
"cogent argument.s", ·"status tiuos" and or the Musketeer track team during football Is not responsible for the dls·
. :, !hese pictures are not only wonderful
"thereforea" they named ·James T. 'his junior and senior years at Xavier. tortion of values Intellectual' or the
..... look at· but are certainly inatructlve
Dewan, Eugene A. ·Hamilton, Edwin T. Mahony halls from Cleveland and Is pushing aside of scholarship. Let us
and there is no question but that ev·
He9ker, Robert W • .Maggini, Albert G. a personal friend of many of the Red not deny college · sports either the
eryone learned a great deal from your
M:ucker!U!kle ·and Alvin. O•tholtholf, Cat players. His cheers were wlth his consideration or the credit which Is
'talk.
with .John T •. ~nton and · L~wrence alma mater, Xavier.
rightfully theirs'.'!
"I .extend iny •heartj.est 'congratula.·
Qulll as· alternates, as the better de- ·
'
commenting upon student enthusl·
tlons to you anc1·my Blncere thanka for
baters ot the sixteen· oomP.,t1n·g; .
=;========="'===== asm In football games Mr. Meyer sa.ld
.. a very enjoyi.ble evenlna."
.
·These'
nien
·wm
be
allowed
.
t<i
par"The
fact thl\t the undergraduates
An added feature' of the· evening's '
./
.'
pirouette and cavort In gyrations
performance Will be · the' Jlist appear~ .
ticipate In the . publla debate which
1 ·.
NOTICE!
1
·:~.' ance Of the newly' orsiinlrie4 , Musical ,
known, as a snake dance .after a vletory
wlll be held on December s. · This
Any function ·whtch confllc&ll with
Is no sign that they are afflicted with
year\! subJecl;; unemployment lnsur·
.'>:Ar!i Soolety·of tlle·Neivman'cllub. Thia
the Collep Calendar will not n•
a mental hysteria known· aa football·
.. ; poup-'wlll 'be llll8late4 by,a· chorua of
ance, la the riioat timely ever chcisen
eelve llllDOtion hvm the Campus
etls. These aetlona are the resu!t. of
Director, Father· Ql&lllchflr. All
and the Verkamp Debate of this
~ pf., bla:h.:aobool .atudentis
Calllpu orranlutlons must ban
the pent up energy of youth and sub·.
will enable the entire student body to
· t. · trained by Mr. JOhn J. Febrlnl. · ·
Father Gafla•her'• approval befont
side -almoat aa quickly as they bel!ln"•
., " The Newman Club lnvlt.ea .the ·tacul•
become acquainted wltli the fine .PDlnta
ICbedallq
dllML·
l\U, Meyer will be pleased to receive
of the moat dlacl1818d" subject 'of the
and atiidem bcidJ. . ot xaviel" Vnt·
~~-.::.:~_;\.\1.,~:·:...·1 ,:~ - '·\·.
1' ,··' . - .
·.. 1·
)
preaent tllnli. •
·
.. ·
comments on bra addrela.
"'.·\.,,v•
.. "· w..".lect11re.·• '•<'., :. ; -~-,.
: ·-i'.'
_,
.1:
.•.!

SCHOLARSHIPS
OFFERED TO
COLLEGE MEN

FOOTBALL AND
ACADEMIC LIFE
RADIO TOPIC
11

HASKELL REDS
BOAST SECOND
ALBIE BOOTH

~

NEWMAN CLUB
PLANS LECTURE.
DECEMBER 7

,,

NO. 9.

PRICE 5 CENTS

-FROSH RULES
v0ID AFT ER
~~:;~ o;fs~·t:a~~:~ ::::::-.:-.-.::'~~~::!~ ~~ ~:g!:m:~;;~~g a~!..fi~:•Ya;vl~~~
NOVEMBER 22

KENYON NEXT
·OPPONENT TO
FACE XAVIER

DEBATE FINALS
ARRANGED FOR
DECEMBER 5

Notice!,

. 1The~10-called Po11Y·Wow Dance iiNOT a
·Xa\rier Univeraity fwictlon,. ~d ··haa .been,
given publicity 'on the Xavier campua without
. ~anction or. permiaio~ ~f ~e:Stude~~ CoWicil,
. 'the Athl~tic Council, or ~ F~cultY~

:". •.·aoo:..
· :t1 ·

!t"

:vear

,,

.. (

··.,
;~·

.'

'. :

squad, ru!Iled after last year's game.
Xavier lost no time In launching a
battering attack. Soon after the opening klck-ofI, McPhall 1·lpped of! a first
down and Dreyer followed It with a.
nice sprint of 20 yards to the Reserve
25-yard line from where McDevitt on
the next piny skirted end .for a touchdown. McDevltt goaled for the extra
point. Xavlei: kicked to Reserve but
the "Red Cat's'' were unable to act ...
vancc. The Musketeers forced a punt
and agnin smnshed the opposing line.
Dreyer, aided by Bice interference,
galloped to Ute Reserve IO-yard line
but fumbled oi1 his next try and Resetre recovered and punted out of
danger. The Clevelanders braced considerably after thls play and held Xavier on even terms throughout the rest
of the quarter.
Second Touchdown
In the second period, Dreyer opened
festivities with another long run of
30 yards to the Reserve 4-yard stripe
and McPhaU bucked over for the sec ..
ond touchdown, McDev!tt added ·the
extra point wltll a nice placement. Reserve received.· the kick-of! and began
a. march down the field. Unable to
penetrate the lirie, they rcsortecV'tu a
series o! short passes, which troubled
Xavier time and ngaln. The Xavier
backs solved the attack when Reserve
threatened and took the ball on downs.
McPhnli tore througl1 the line for
steady gains and tl1e Musketeers advanced. to mfd .. field, where a long pass
McDevltt to McNaughton was completed for a gain of 40 yards. Stout
replaced Kelly nt qunrter nnd immediately tossed a southpaw aerial to
McDevitt over the goal l111e. McDavitt
missed goal, The half ended as the
tentns linecl up for the kick-off.
Stout, Stadler, Foley and Beckwith
started the second ha!! in the backfield. Rese1·ve received the kick-off
and punted nfter three unsuccessful
tries at the line. Xavier retw·ned the
kick and after s!x minutes or dull, listless play, Foley provided the excitement witll a beautiful reverse which
was.good.for 40 yards../ Stadler passed
to Stout for another large ga.111 and
jn a few minutes Beck\Vith added an ..
other touchdown by diving over from
the I-yard 11110. Foley's klck was bad .
At this point.substitutions were rushed
in and the remaining time in the
quarter was spent trying to get organized.
Subs Furnish Surprise

The substitutions ·started clicking at
the start of the closing period and
the storm broke loose in earnest, The
new men surprised by showing much
more scoring imnch than the regulars
and Individually they covered them·
selvse with gloty, They counted four
tou9hdowns. The first came when
Rynn flipped a pass to Foley on the
4-ynrd line and Harry scnmpered over
without being touched. Foley's left
footed placement wns good for the
extra poln t. Xavier kicked and the
"Red Cats" opened with mnny long
passes. Beckwith intercepted one o.f
the wild heaves and ran 26 yards for
the score. Foley missed goal. Stadler
repeated the p~·ocedure a few minutes
later when he Intercepted a pass and
romped 69 yards to add insult to In·
Jury. Foley booted the oval squarely
between the uprights for the extra
point. Bobby Brand dazzled the tired
R.cserve team in the final minutes by
outstripping the entire defense for 55
yards and the final touchdown. Ryan
missed !or tho extra point. This ended
the holiday ·and the Musketeers trotted
to the 1leldhouse well pleased for
avenging last year's beating at Cleveland.
Beware RegUlars !
Tho outstanding feature of the game
was the play of the Xavier subs, The
second team outshone ~he regulars
during their scor?ng bee in the final
period and displayed more drive than
the team which has started every
game. Dreyer. Brand, Beckwith and
Stadler, all substitute backs performed
111 grand fashion. On the line HBoom"
Ca1u1on and Pat Slattery were outstanding players. The former was in
every play and the way In which he
charged through the heavy line of Reserve to smear plays marked him as a.
valuable man in the future. The latter
brought notice by his ferocious tackling
the. like of which has not been seen
on Corcoran field this season. Jim
Stout also went well at the quarter
post. It was hTu first attempt In the
backfield and he 'handled the position

wen.

i

The llneiup:
Xavier- · Pos.
ReeeneMcNaughton .... L. E .................. Webster
Wllhelni ............ L. T. .................... Mass
Taylor ................ L. G. .......... Nicholson
Hope ........:......:.... C. .................... Gibson
Bprengard ........ R.. G. ............ l'alniler
Rlelage ....... ,.... Ji. T, ...:............ Hepple' ·
Smyth ............. n. E.· .................. White
Kelly ................ Q. B; .......... Berkowitz
McDevltt ". ........ L. H: ................ Spohn
Dreyer .............. R. H, ................ Wayne
McPhall ........... ,. F. B. 1: ..... 1.;........... B~:
Substitutions- Cannon• . Moeller!ni,
Shoo, Corbett, Harmon, Hushes, .Ryan, r:
Stout, Markiewicz, , Lenk, · Blatter)'. ·.
Lueboors, Phelan, Stadler, POiey, Beck
with, Brand, . Eabers, Hoety, . Nieder':'

lellller, Schmidt; Steinkamp;,.

• ... "
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Not that the fact has any slgnlftcance, but It seemed to take some stu•
dents an unusua.Uy long time to finJsh
their meals on the evening the young
ladies of the SOdallty dined ln Elet
Hall cafeteria.
"Hwrian side of Einstein revealed.ff

Etlward Mersch, '31; Robert Magglnl, '32; Elmer Glassmeyer, '32; John E. Snyder, '::14.

-<Headline) There's probably some
mistake. The evidence had better be
gone aver agnhL

1mpos5ible m~·th told by the fireside: Once upon a time a. Oincin!Ul.tl
sports writer published an article concerning xavle1· University that contained nothing but truthful statements.

1
Some of tho local sports wrlters
ought to tum their efforts to producl'l>lllp averbcck .................................................................. Asststant Advertising Manager ing fiction in book form. Such talent
for extracting plots from thin c.lr
should not continue to be wasted on
a mere sport 1colurnn.
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A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
An All-College Newspaper.
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A Tribute-

.

A life time of work has made possible the realizntion of an
ideal. Mr. Thomas J, Logan labored for the attainment of but one
purpose.
His recent bequest to Xavier University speaks volubly
of his success in attaining ,that purpose.
Mr. Logan was born at Madison, Indiana.
As a young man
he worked in Indianapolis, Ci11cinnati and Lexington before finally
launching into his own tailoring business in this city.
Years of
endeavor were not without reward.
He enjoyed an enviable reputation in this community, and listed among his friends, Cincinnati's most prominent citizens.
During his lifetime Mr. Logan
evidenced much interest in the education program of Xavier University.
The advantages of college training always held great
interest for Mr. Logan.
He expressed on numerous occasions his
desire to endow a non-professional cooperative school wherein
worthy young students could be trained for life's work.
Xavier University in accepting this generous gift, has contract~d
a heavy debt.
Of its gratitude to Mr. Logan there can be no
doubt.
There remains but to carry out, in so far as it is possible,
the intention of this generous benefactor.
The greatest tribute
that Xavier can pay Mr. Logan will be a conscientious continuance
and expansion of its own educationa;l program.
Xavier University
i& not alone in this indebtedness.
The city of Cincinnati is equally
a recipient of Mr. Logan's generosity.
He often spoke of the
substantial advantage of Xavier University to the welfare of the
city.
Convinced that trained men are an asset to a community,
he has made a bequest whereby Cincinnati is the benefactor.
It is
to be hoped that the City of Cincinnati will show its appreciation
in an active ci,,;c support of the new department to be institut~d at
Xavier, made possible by Mr. Logan's generosity.
Words can never express Xavier's appreciation of this gilt.
1t is sufficient that his name will be immortalized in •the successful
careers of young men whose education he has made possible.
CHESS deservedly enjoys a popular vogue in collegiate circles
to-day. That it converts its adepts into victims is discredited.
College men recognize the royal game as an instrument of culture,
e11ormously useful in developing ce"tain mentail faculties. At the
same time they are passio11ately conscious of its grim tragedy and
rollicking comedy.
ERE the biological fighting urge-the killer instinct-is bloodlessly satisfied.
Napoleons marshal their armies with every
resource of will, intellect, logic, memory, strategy, caution, cour~
age, calculation, organiza,tion, perspective, and determination to
a11nihilate the hated foe.
£VEN before Christianity, chess was old. Generations me\teil
into centuries, the centuries smiled on the career of notions
and, whenever one attained superior culture, there chess Rourished.
SAVANT and artist alike find it worthy of their talents: Ordinary intel•ligenccs find it a fascinating game. Unl,.nown to them,
it intensifies the dynamic and static attention that in practical life
are capahility of decision and concentration.
SE:LDOM can the college mun profit with more pleasure. He
can combine sedentary physical habits with mental habits that
are anything but sedentary. His athletic type abounds at Xavier.
He should take up chess for his brains and buttocks.

ff

SportsmanshipTo the victor belongs the spoils, but what about the loser?
There is no positive joy in losing, but who can doubt that there is
not a satisfacton, even after suffering a seen1ingly humiliating de·
feat, iil knowing that you did your best, that you gave your al~,.
that you were beaten fair and square by a better · man or team.
They of a team-players and rooters, are tru·ly noble, if not great,
who in defeat can say, as did some famous warrior of history after
losing an encounter,-"all is lost save honor."

Last Saturday our Musketeers overwhelmed Western H.eserve
on the gridiron by the lopsided score of 5 2 to 0.
But not once,
though they were again e."<periencing the sting of defeat when victory· had been forecast as possible and probable, dicl the Reserve
team or rooters violate any of the rules of good sportsmanship.
Their rooters numbered several hundred.
They chcere'd their
team's appearance on the field and the few good plays of that team
lhroughout the contest, but uttered not a sound at their failings and
inability lo stop the ever mounting score.
An i11jured player of
>their team was greeted with a clapping of hands as he left the field,
Defeat they. accepted silently.
Truly it is a pleasure to play so
noble an opponent.
That football may continue to be the beacon
of sports, Xavier must welcome and play worthy opponents as
were Reserve, be they strong or weak, heavy or light, fast or slow.
Quite a contrast between the spirit of this little band of Reserve
rooters and the spirit displayed by sections of Xavier, stands when
the chances of victory were graduaHy fading for Xavier, a week
before in the Dayton game.
When the odils were seemingly
against us, in that encounter.-the end of the third quarter and the
final flUarter,-cries of derision and boisterousneso, bordering on
rude.ness and vulgarity, perhaps caused . by complete forgetti11g of
self Jn the heat of the contest, were voiced from the stands by mere
spectators, alumni and students, alike.
One outside the family of
the school"""°a spectator, may.,say that-to criticize is our privilege,
we paid to see the game.
True indeed, granted for everyone outside the University. · But loyal friends, former students, students,
.and alumni, remember it is your school and if you can't praise her,
.please don't knocJ< her,
School pride and common sense shou1d
·show you the folly of such outb11rsts.
' Many contests will.be played' on Corcor~n lield ·in y~ars to
'come and a goodly share of the victories, we hope, will be 1.urs, but
. , ~ .. don't forget that our opponents, minions also of ~he same gods of
· · chance, will perhaps carry, away many laurels of victory,
So like
· ·.,.. :.true men," forgetfUI of past mistakes ancl hoping for the foture let
·• U9 _of. Xavier wait and watch, even if others howl and ·deride' the
· players; ··.. , ,
.
· . '.
1 '
. ) •.

The drum major's nearest competi..
tor In technlque at the football game
Is the l1ot dog man. Just watch the
dexterity and grace with which he
wields the mustard paddle.
At no period does !t take the boys
who sweep the rooms in Elet Hall a

may provoke a11other call to atriis, for
natlonS may endure Insults to their
honor, but will never countenarlce any
Interference which seriously interrupts
or disturbs their economic harmony.
Perhaps the sp!rlt of Karl Marx does
smile In sa ti&fnctlon but Marx ls
laughing in antlclpation of another
rlch harvest..
Kllltur And lllllllarism
In Genn.any · the all too ugly head
o! Kultur and Militarism ls once mor.e
rubbing Its twelve year sleep from its
eyes and Is gazing around for new
victims and new fields or blood. Those
of the generation now approaching ma·
turity were too young to be Impressed
by the horror and carnage of the la.st
gt!m debacle and a.s a consequence
they regard It as a gallant display of
herolc courage where ln all thought of
self was sacrlftced to the glorious alms
of the Fatherland. It Is evldent that
they are fertlle ground tor the seeds
of war and conquest and steps should
be taken to prevent the ghostly repetition of the historical events of 1914.
Chlna, which for centuries has laln
dormant, JS also quaking and Vibrating
from the shocks of the la.st war. As
a natural reaction from the exploitations of th<> European powers the sword
of rebell!o11 has been uruiheathed and
revolutionary armies are carving b!Oody
paths of sllfferlng and misery through
the Jength and breadth of the Orient.
PllS81Ve Resistance
Indla. Is conducting a war of passive
and unarmed resistance age.Inst the
British Government In a pitiful attempt to gain her poutlcal freedom.
The natives dlsplay the same dogged
determination and futile fixity of purpose / as that evinced by their revered
ancestors who threw them.selves under
the wheels of the Juggernaut. The
ultimate success or failure of thls uprL•ing has ·no bearing on the immutable fact, that ln India, as J.n Chlna,

longer time to perform their work tl10n
It does around the first of the month, unrest and social disorders are rife and
that the spirit of the times ls one
·when the magazines come out.
wl1ich presages no good for the future
When tempted to over-indulge, of. the world.
In south America the Republics of
thinl< of what It's costing you.
Brazil, Argentina, Peru and Ecuador
I
"Some men sit before the ·nre and ha.Ve all been battered and tom by the
t11lnk, whlle others just_slt before the storm of internal strife and clvll warfire," says Robert Maggini In 'Little fare. Here as everywhere the flames
Theatre. Which type reads College o! revolt llck hungrily at the superstructures or government and where it
Humor, Mr. Maggini?
has been fanned by the breeze of publlo opinion, it bas devoured them, and
Intelllgonce Tes£
left
a twlsted mass cir smoklng ruins,
<For college graduates and other bond
and namelesS' graves ln its wake.
salesmer1.)
They See Not!
1. In not more than fifty words, write
Diplomats and statesmen would have
a thousand word composition on the
necessity or being careful when cross- the worltl believe that the jagged
ing streets and when trying to sell flashes of lightning, so clearly visible
on the horizon or the future, ls notltlng
bonds.
2. Who killed Robin Red Brea.st? more than "heat" Jlghtnlng caused by
When? Why? Which? Where? What the mean!nglesii oratory of over zealous
kind of bonds was he trying to sell? patriots. They deny that a. storm• ls
Do you think it ethical for a. bond comlng and refuse to furl the sails on
salesman to get kllled In the mldst of their shlP& of state or change their
course In order to avoid it. As they
a business c!JScussion?
walk the bridge they ignore the shift3. Who flung that tome.to?
4. Not that it matters, but who said, ing or the cargo in the hold and rivet
"Friends,' Romans, countrymen,... any- their gaze on the broken barometer of
an opt!mlstlo press. Unlike the cigarbody-lend me two-bits!"
5. Give a detalled account of how ette manufaothrers they do not believe
you would approach Mussollnl for the that the specter of coming events ca.st
purpose of trying to interest him J.n its shsdow before it and es a consesome Fl'encb government bonds. Also quence they blunder on "wltJl eyes that
tell what pl'OVlslons you would make see not and ears that hear not.''
for your dependents.
6. By the way, would you be InterIf you are looking for a. Christmas
ested In some very p1·etty bonds just present <We believe in doing Xmas
off the press?
Shopping early) that will delight the
7. Do you Intend to be a bond sales- heart ot a book·1over, take a. ··glance
man all your life or do you intend to at Alfred Noyes' Forty Slnlffnll' Seago to work, at some future date?
men and Other Poems. It Is gorgeous-,
<Note: Each question ls worth 40% ly Illustrated In fUll color by Elizabeth
-3% discount for cash.)
Mac Klnstry. Another classy gift-boo!<
ls the New Complete Chaucer, with
rt all tho freshman caps in the Unl- twenty-five full page w~cuts by
••erslty were laid end to end, a lot of Rockwell Kent.
freshmen would undoubtedly get paddled.
1
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Provence, with lt.s olives and
sunlight, Its poets and Us palnt..irs,- is
the subject and Inspiration of Johannes Joergensen•s •hann!ng little book
entitled Ollvae FJ11ctas, whlch 1n a
French translation · ls published by
Beauchesne of Par!S. ThOlle· who en•
We attended G. K. O.'s lecture last joyed Joergeru;en's Autobiography a
evening. It was a real' treat: J;:ven !! season or two ago wlll want to read
th!.s brllllant speaker didn't say a. word this new work.
we feel that we got our $2.50 worth
ln the satisfaction In knowing what
Edith Wharton, whose recent Hudone ·of our ravorlte authors looks Jlke.
He wasn't disappolntlng. We'd give 110n River Bracket.ed · did not elicit
one of our first editions of Horatio from the critics the pralsil wh!eh her
Alger to be able to hear him a.gSln novels customarlly do, now gives us
when he debates wlth C-Osmo Hamil· a volume of short stories, Certala
ton ln New York on the question "ls People, which seems destined to 'or!ng
Divorce a Social Asset?" Alexander the critics back age.In to their former
way of thlnl'i:lng, and writing, anent
Woolcott iS tO be 11 referee.11
Miss Wharron. At any rate, Percy
wrlting. of this volume of
We've been dipping into Chesterton's Hutchison,
tales in the New York Tim<$ <Nov.
new one, Come To Think of It. "Let six
9th),
though
he object.<> to one of the
us give you a. snatch from th!.s brilnevertheless has nothing but
llant book. . It gives the clue to G. K. stories,
praise
for
the
others. One of the
C.'s phUasophY and logic:
After Holbein, he feels Is a tr!"It always amuses me to read the tales,
umph
!n short-story wr!t!iig; another,
modern attacks uiion Marriage and
Is, he says, "a story to be
oooerve how exactly the same argu· Atrophy,
ments could be used, and probably read and, pondered." . Alld he adds
tllat
Its
heroine,
Nora., "may become
soon will b<i used, as ai>oJogles for
Murder. If lt is true that we may quite a.s lmportant a. literary figure
sometimes solve a. problem by break- as '<ll>sen's Nora, from whose eruption
ing a. vow, It ls equally ·true that we catltclysmJc social changes were pre·
might ofren solve It by cutting a. dlcied."
throat. . ' • If we are to Inslst, as do
._._.
all the realistic novelists· and ratlonHamlin Garla.nd's Roadside Meetal!.stic moralists, on a wild and exag- lngs contains anecdotes of a. number
gerated casuistry of hard cases we of the late great In America. and elsemust be prepared for men sooner or where.· HowellJ;, Lowell, Edwin Booth,
later settling tho.se hard cases, as they Thomas Nelson Page, John Fox, stehave so often• done' in history, with · phen ·are all represented. The anecpolson and with polgnards. For un- dotes of Kipling a.re particularly ender the smooth legal surface of our tertalnlng. Garland tells how he showsoc!ety /there are already· moving very ed the Jato Sir Al'thur conan Doyle
lawless ·things, We are allvays near how A111erica11 baseball curves were
tho bt·eaking point when we care only pitched.
fo1• what ls legal and nothing for what
ls ·18.wful. Unless we have ii. moral
principle about such dellcate matters
I
as marriage and murder the whole
BROWNING KING· & CO. world wlll become a welter of exceptions wlth no· rules. There wlll be so
many hal'd cases that everything will
go soft,

Bits Of
Knowledge

I._......

.,_.__.

G. K. C.'s first Greybeards at Play,
which h!lS beell out of prlnt for thirty
years, will be reissued by Sheed &
Ward.

.._._

~Y

Edward b. Mench

11!:==========:::==::!1
E_m~

Egypt ls noted for its mysterious life,
and for the attributes of that llle
Which found their expression 1n the
monwnents and even humbler worka
' • • au o! them remarkable in their
varying del!l'Ees . · · • of architect'ure,
engineer, scribe, or srt!.san, and which
today have been restored to \Ill through
the a.sslduou8 efforts of " competent
sava11ts and the su.sta.!ned labor of In·
te!Ugent, ' hard working s'uper!ntencl•
ents O! native laborers Who have dug
deep Into the ,sand, clearing the rema!nS of temple or monument for us
to see something of1·that MysterlOllB
Land of Ancient Days.
It Ls doubtless eorrect to say at Pre.'!•
ent that history begins on the banks
ot the NUe, but reeent exploratlons in
Babylonia and Assyria. bid fa.Ir to give
that part. of Asia. a record for antlqulty
in cfv!l!za.tlon. 'l'here are many' epl•
sades today, which give us e. gUtnpse
of what Mysterious Egypt was.
Far Ever And Ever
The dedicatory legends cut deep In•
to the promlne11t stones; the doorpost&
and lintels of some of the ancient
buildings of Egypt read: "Temples to
endure tor mUUons· of years, founded
(Continued on Page .,
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Are you ready·forWinier?
WE ARE-WITH A FINE SELECTION OF

Overco.ats

T.wo now books have come from the
pen of !{. Belloc this Autumn: Wolsey,
and a fantasia, The ll(en Who llla4e
Gold. The latte1', with illustrations
by none other than G. K. C., is full 1
of darting penet!'atlon and extravagant fun. Like his former historical
studles, Wolsey ls vigorous,. clear and
dramatic, brilliant and eXblla.ratlng,

from.$30to $65

,._._.

Each of these overcoats, whether
it's Tu£ Cn.i.t.LENGER at $30 or a
JJiore expensive .one ••• is an e•pe~ially fine coat. There's value plu~
in the swartness and extra <pJality
of every one. Fleeces, Boucles,
Llamas, and aU the newest fashioll
features, of coune. Others to flOO._

We've clipped the followlng from
a London trade-sheet:
"Titles of books may easily be misleading; everyone knows of the Inquirer who wanted a book by Chester·
ron called The Man Who Was Thlrliiy
Our own most ~cent experience of
the sort lies In a. request for a. copy
of Pa.plnl's Labourers In the Vineyard
-f<>r review In a Journal devoted to
the wine . trade."

._._.

Lovers of Newman .wlll welcome
The Newman Synthesis, !ll'ranged by
Father Przywara., S. J. The book ls
Newman, 0. true Summa.

BroWlliilg King

._._.

- & Company

Iu ou1· last chat, we had some hard
·things to say a.bout Aldous HUXiey.
Jly way of. reparation, let us recom·
mend his dellghtful essay, "Musto at
Night" in the November Life and Letters. Editor Mae Oarthy gives it first
pla.cQ and it well deserves Jt. - We've
already read lt three times.

Fourth nnd Knee Sts.

Many an old girl call be painted up
to look like new.
"Chicago cops sifted."- IH:eadllnel
Oh, then they do have policemen in
Chicago!
In Inst nnoJysL•, it appen1·s that there
aro two classes of college football
warns In this country, namely, those
t:mt r_eprcsent Notre Dame and those
t lat icprcsent the other schools.
A Seno,te com~ ls l vcsti atlng
the Red Monaca. It ls t~ be ';,oped
lhnt the commltwe will not overlool<
Clarn Bow.

l

. Tho Rouge Menace mlgl1t bear a-little Investigation, wo.
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.Meet "POLAR'' 100%
.CAMEL'S HAIR Deep
Pile OVERCOAT !
"POLAR" is one of those big, burly coats • •
_made fro>h a de~p. furry piled fabric that's a&·
· warm ae' a log lire •• , a big, comfortable sniartlooking coat. just the thing for the _T~anksgiving
game or for that ride home in the tumble seat.

"POLAR" WILL KEEP, YOU WARM ••• it's
real university style! ·Meet "Polar" and yo11've
met just the kind of a coat you 'want at a price
- you wan·t to pay!

i

l.!.~. ~~,:.~:~~~~:::...t
Smoke Or storm Clvuds?

That cataclysmlc upheaval of 1914
whlct1 rocked an<l shook the world to
It• founda.tlorui, which overthrew century old dynasties and completely
remade the mnp of Em•opc, sml~ twen ...
ty-cJght mJlllon 'beJngs to their muddy
gt'avcs and seems to Jlave started a
vicious cycle, _which, If allowed to continue, will wreck the all too delicate
machinery of clvlllzrtlon.
'
Ant.agunlam
With the signing of the Arrnlstlce the
world sighed ln relief and. childishly
thought that pence would be ,. again
1·estored. However the splrlt of antagonism, hatred, and lust for power, has
like a malignant growth of cancer
thrown Its deadly, roots throughout the
entlro world. Instead of peace following the last wiir there has been a succession of 'oloody con!llcta, the· Intensity· and magnitude of. which lncreiiaes
year by yoor. The ever smolderlng ·
Balkans· !iave thrice. become a. fiery
furnace of .warfare. RUS&la: continues
her persecution of the Church and Ill
now conducting the all too fatal experiment ot Communlsm. ·She' ls ruin·
Ing the wheat market of ,th~ world and

11

Because we' manufacture these
c~ats right here in Cincinnati .•• because we save you
t.he middleman's profits . : • r
we are able to offer this coat
at . our on~ low price. No
longer !.s it necessary t.o pay
·$50 to MO tor a 100% Call)el's ·
Hair Ooat.
·/
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·~~~~~~ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL
meh. In all their hlgh school football
they never met an eleven that played
such superb defensive football as did
the Xavier High ·men In the final
period.
·
·
.
Neither team scored in the first
quarter. In the second quarter the
Freshmen, with the wind at their back,
scored ~wo touchdowns on passes. Both
the goals were missed. In the second
half the teams battled evenly.
XAVIER FRESHMEN
The Important contest with Elder
STOP HIGH SQUAD next Friday afternoon ls the only game
i·emalnlng on the schedule. After that
Before· a group of ex-Hi school stars game Sunday we would say 2-1 on the
now attending Xavier :University and Blue and White.
known as the Fresqmen Squad, Xavier
Hi fell In glorious defeat by the close
score of 12-0. Considering that this TICKET SALE ENDS
' WITH HIGH TOTAL
same squad scrimmages dally· with the
team of Xavier University, Xavier High
rooters look· on the result of Sunday's
Congi·atulatlonsl Fellow students,
battle at Corcoran Field as a triumph. you've put It over. The sale of those
Woerner, acting captain, Gerwe, and automobile chances was .a howling sucHaberbusch warmed the hearts of the cess and the howling was not conHi rooters by their playing. The work demnation either. We fell Just $150
of the line In the second half was short and alhtough we did not reach
magnificent. For the last quarter the our ·actual quota we approached so
entire squad played college football. close to it, as compared· with the atHal Pennington, captain of last year's tempts of former years, that It feared
high school team, played his usual for !ts life. But then, there was a
strong defeilslve game for the fresh- great deal mol'C spirit and pep behind
men. On offense, however, he ham- this affair I Mr, Wiatrak'• Athletic
mered at the line to llttle avail, Other Association gave it same very valuable
ex-Xavier HI men who participated support by posting all sorts of notices
Were 110hrJstte 11 Flanagan, 11 Kodaks" on the bulletin board to awaken InKovacs, and "Charlie'' Barrett, ~lne- terest In t!T'e venture. Their principal
achievement in 'that line was the de~11111111111111111111111111111imu1111111111111~ signing of a race track In the shape
of a large X around which the repre§McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§ sentative cars of the different years
fied.
5
Just Arowi~ The Comer
E Then, too, of course what could fall
when so ably supported by such able
Xavier Bldg. · 224 E. 6th! supporters as Messrs. Crawford Mcnnd sci1mldt. The way those
Evllly
'!i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.

X·AV,IER·
GRIDDERS
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For The
Festive Season

boys can collect and handle money lr-------N-o-v-.- -.-- - -.-'\I ATHLETIC' CLUB
Club the most suc.cessful of i,ts type i:r.:~==========:::;:::;:::;;;;;;;i
13 1930
would .becremarkablc If two of them
d
TO,BE BANQUETED in the annals of the school, and esdid not live In Bond Hlll, But serlSt. Xavier High School Ban ,
pecially Mr. Wiatrak, S. J., whose gen·
St. Xavier High School,
ial and guiding spirit permeated the
Seventh and Sycamore streets,
ously every one was delighted with
their worki the college authorities U
Cincinnati,,. Ohio.
Mr. Wiatrak, s. J., and other mem- whole organization, are deserving of
would, too, if somebody'd collect some
Dear l\lembers of the Band:
bers of the faculty associated with the the most hearty thanks of the student
money for me) have expressed their
The St, Xavier High School Band
Xavier High Athletic Club has recently body,' The s11ccess of this club marl:s
gratification: In •a Jetter to the school
has performed so well at the several
expressed their gratitude for the splen- another milestone on the road to a
and Fr. Brucker was so glad, that' to
football games that It Is the admlrdid co-operation rece!vea from that greater and more unified XavleriHlgh,
show his appreciation he left us off
atlon of all the Departments of
organization during the football seaclass early several days. And that
Xavier from the Parochial School son, by pr9posing that a· hbn.nquet" bp
given under slightly different condihelped some, eve11 if he was not able
heads to the Unlversl~y. We are all
held for the active members. Eanh 'OEMERiT SYSTEM
tions. A demerit system has b1fon Into give us a whole holiday,
proud of you, Your rendition of the
brancli of the club .has effected its
ADOPTED
BY
BAND
augurated and will go into effect im, Oh, ,you want to know the results?
pieces ls stimulating and your appurpose to such an extent ~hat the
pearance as fine as any band I have
mediately, Demerits will be given to
Well, I won't hold out any longer;
seen. 1 realize that such excellent
Athletic Club has become a matter of
Now that the Band ls completely those individual members, who, withhere they are: The final grand total,
performance ls not the result of
pleasing comment throughout the organized under its new officers, it is out legltirriate reason, do not attend
$1200.
·
casual practice but of sincere... and
school. The bulletin boards have been to be a power ii1 intra-murnl and inter- all private a11d publ!c functions of the
Results of the automobile race:,first,
earnest work.
refreshed dally, the publicity depart- scholastic activity and n tangible ex- Band, and a1so, to those who in any
Seniors; second, Freshmen; thit·d,
Every good , piece of work ha.s
ment has kept the newspapers supplied ample of what Xavier spirit should be. wny violate the rules and regulations
Sophomores; fourth, juniors.
back of' it much perseverence and
with suflc!ent material, the gate ten- Under the present plans, in addition of the orgnnizntlon or of the school.
determlna.toin and sacrifice. I realize that you have succeeded so well ders and ticket sellers have offered to the regular meetingst practices, con- A determined number of these demerits
their services wllllngly and consistent- certs, and other public appearances of wl!J constitute disqual!llc11t1011 for the
XAVIER SPIRIT
because of your persevering efforts.
ly, Throughout the season, such wns the organization, there will be n num- letter. and likewise !or the supplemenmeans that you have attended
WALKS THE HALLS This
the
harmony, good wm, and faithful- ber of special "social" and business tary Jette1· awarded at graduation to
practice faithfully and that both
your Director and your Moderator
ness of the organization that the· club meetings.
those who have been members for
have
guided
you
well.
I
urge
you
A real school spirit Is finally showing
is to be continued for the other sport.
This year the Band letter will be four yeafs.
to continue.
events. The plans for the big night
Itself. Yes, that old pep and vigor,
\Your appearance before the recent
of the banquet are being carefully conafter an extended absence, is again in
Parent-Teachers meeting left a deep
sidered by an entertainment commitevidence. The .attendance at the Pur- -and gratifying Impression U!JOD your
tee. It Is rumored that besides food,
parents and all tho•e who had the
cell game clearly indicated that the
speeches and entertainment w!ll help
good fortune to attend that meetthe members to enjoy thelr evening to
student body Is ·working heart and soul
ing. It all was evidence of the
the utmo:\t. Definite atTangements
splendid school spirit that exists at
for the success. of Xavier Hi teams.
St. X. lllgh. This spirit of union
pertaining to this affair arc as yet
Then, too 1 the co-operation received' and activity has the finest reactions
pending, but those who are in \:hargc
from the students in regard to the
upon your own character and upon
of the club's first social !unction prom 1
the whole school. The Band con"Bus Parade" was praiseworthy. Great
ise all an agreeable evening. With the
tributes Immensely to this spirit.
work, fellows! Ke<lp It up! The lmsatisfaction of labor well done soothl\lay the St. Xavier High School
provemfnt since the Hughes' contest
l11g their hearts, the thirty Joyal memSpecial Terms to XAVIER Students
Band continue to flourish and exert
has truly been remarkable. · The trip
bers arc now able to sit back In their
DANCING EVERY TUES., THURS., SAT., SUN. EVE
its
excellent
influence.
on
our
High
to Hlllsboro made by a great number
chah·s 1 heave a sigh of liberty and gloat
School.
seemed to be just the proper nourishin the atmosphere· of success.
Faithfully yours,
ment for the revival. · After the "whale
II. F. Brockman, S .•J.
The boys who have unceasingly
of o. gnme'• the Bluejackets Put up
WOODBURN 7366
2625 GILBERT AVENUE
worked to make this year's Athletic
against the Hlllsboro l"ds, we could
not see just why every st. X. boy
NOON LEAGUE STANDINGS 1
would not witness cve1·y contest. The
Pm·cell gnrn.e-although n. snd blow to
Senior Division
the temn-neverthcless, was mnrltcd
W. T. L. Pct.
by the presence of the student body Team
3-C
....................................
6 0 0' 1.000
MANUFACTURING
with a united front. That Is the way
0 .832
it should be, Less class rivalry and 2-C ................................... , 2 1
1
.800
0
2-A
....................................
4
more Xavier spirit! The cheering
1 ' .500
showed vast improvementj and when- 3-A ...... :: ............................ 1 O
Junior Divls~on
ever vocal encom·agement was asked
Pct.'
Team
W.
T.
L.
..
for the response was I~ud and vigor1-B .................................... 2 1 0 .666
ous.
DIAMOND IMPORTERS
Father. Brucker and Mr. Wiatrak are 1-C ..................................... 2 1 1 .625
.625
to be commended for their efforts in •1-D .................................... 2 1 . 1
reviving this spirit. ~'ather Brucke;· 1-A .................................. 0 2 1 .166
Remodeling of .Teweliy
LEADING BATTERS
has worked' ceaselessly to secure the
Senior Division
right pep, and Mr. Wiatrak has orig1.000
3-B
Hock
............................
'·
inated many ideas that •have caught
3-B Adams ........................ 1.000
Derilers in American ancl Swis.~ 1J7atches
Retail Salesroom ·
the fancy of the students. Their efforts
2-A ca8sady ....~................. .666
can only be rewarded If the pep and
2-B
Burke
.............................
666
a11cl a General Line of Jewelry
811 Race St.---6th Floor
spirit that now prevails, continues.
Junior Division
The game with Elder will be on
1-A
Reardon
:
......................
1.000
Friday, Every Xavle1• boy owes It to
1-C Flynn ............................ 1.000
the team to go to Price H!ll and cheer
1-D Quin ............................ .888
his team on to victory. Get behind

PITY
THE
PANTHER

LEARN TO DANCE

You're Only 'Two-Feet' From Happiness

Adult Beginners' Class
Every Tuesday and Wednesday Evening

MANSION DANCE STUDIO

JEWE.LE.RS

them and give enough encouragement
to send then1 across the final white
marker. Keep up the pep! Take yoor
friends to the game I

w

XAVIER MEETS
..
PANTHERS FRIDAY
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Xavier's final game of the current
football. season wlll be played Friday
afternoon on the field of Elder High
School. The contest wlll be a Catholic
Scholastic I;eague game, and Wlll undoubtedly decide the 1930 champions,
Though the Bluejackets have not met
with· such splendid success they ~tlll
have ·an 'opportunity to prove their
prowess in this game. The league
race to date is more or less a deadlock. Pm·cell and Elder do not meet
this season. Xavier defeated Bacon
who in tum lnfi!cted a' 12-0 setback
on Elder. As a result, Roger Bacon
holds the trump card In the bid for
championship, If Xavier scuttles Elder, however, the Blue and White wlll
be co-champions.
The defeat handed X last week by
Purcell was wllolly unexpected. The
whole Xavier squacl-wlth the exception of R9.y Woerner-was off form.
That a team which gave such an exhlbltloh, of fine football in !ts two pl'evlous encounters should show such a
reversal of fornt in the next, was really
incredible. However, a team of that
siamp does not continue playing Jnfer!or football,
In the 1iast, the Xavier-Elder contests have been l'cal grid battles. It
should be so especially this year. Two
years a.go, when Xavier had the championship almost cinched, it was ~ldcr
that furnished the monkey wrench for
the Blue and V11\1lte machine by hold-·
Ing X to a 13-13 tie, and a consequent
three-way , tie for the championship,
Accordinl!' to predictions, ·Xavier agail1
has the championship-at least, a tie
for it-cinched. A .victory ov01· the
Pant.hers wlll give X a claim to equa!Uy with the city's best high school
grlcl squads,
The 1930 team should not be d!s·banded without some kind of test!-·
monl•I floom the students. A large
gather!n'g at the Elder game, the only
local game t.11 be played tJ1!s season
on an opponents' field, will bB a welcome tribute· to the squad that ' has
repr~sented the school so valiantly,

SENIORS SELECT
ATTRACTIVE RING '
The Ring Commltte~ composed Of
.Alex Mezur, Frank Messman, Joseph
Welsh, Robert Welch, and Ambrose
Lindhorst has selected the ring which
the vast majority of Seniors wanted,
The ring Itself ls ' to be of yellow
gold with a blue onyx octagon ·stone
With a lar'se, ~beautiful, white gold 11X"
mounted Iupon It. On one side of the
ring .will be engraved "Xavier" -and
below this "31", while on tile other
"High'' and 11101; will complete ~he design, The remainder of · the · shank
wlll "be plain. " The .entire design ls
rather plain and masculine.
,
The pins 'will consist of the top of
th~ ring with· a "31" guard, The en~
1 'tire set will cost •12.7fi: the ring *8.00
" and the pin .•4.75. The committee feels
confident· that all the seniors ·ww be
more ·than satisfied· with Its selections
as all the suggested changes were as.
far:"" 'possible elfected. ' '
,'
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Whole-hearted,
natural real!
·EQUALLY genuine is the response of smokers . to Chester·
field's satisfying goodness, its
wholesome smoothness.
No one .ever has to "acquire" .,
a' taste for Chesterfields. You
don't have to lea~n to like them~
· Smok~rs take to their pleasing
• and
flavor instinctively
~crc's

why:

MILDNESS --;- the entirely

naturai mildness of tobaccos
that are without harshness
or bitterness.
BETTER TASTE - .~uch as
only a cigarette of ·wholesome
pufity and better· tobaccos
can have.·

/;o /'

M I L D ER

Chutff'jieltl Cigar1i1is "" man_ufaa11r1il 6y
LiaGB1T & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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PAGE FOUR
\Ve Serve Your Cnfetcria
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J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products
2519 VINE ST,

l

l'HONE AVON 3116

After the GameMEET THE GANG
AT THE
Headln<Jlo!ld

~

Al
Jlockdnle

Good eats for the hungry.
Cold drinks for the thirsty.
Curb service for the tired.

TOM TllUIUB GOLF for the virile.
(Pn-o P11rkl111C-lford11 1Lnd CheVM A'hen
11referr-nce D\'er C11rd11 llnd Cud1).

THE

or Main 5952.

~

The Cincinnati Notre Dame Club,
under the direction of Mr. Edward
McHugh, ls sponsoring a persanallY
conducted, all expense tour to the
Notrn Dame-Army ga.me at the Soldier's Field, Chicago, on Saturday, Ni:>vember 29.
The Cosmopolitan Tours Company,
located at 115 Dixie Terminal Arcade,
Is In charge of the tour, Preparations
are being made to handle 200 persons.
Reserved seats fo1· the game have been

University Men! Here is
An Opportunity For
Wardrobe Replenishm°ent
Prior To The Holidays!

11

· T~ny·The Snoop

I

We don't know whether it's a game
or not, but little Hal Amei-ln's attempt at cashing a check for thirty
cents the othe1• day was decidedly unsuccessful. Not that the boys thought
that it might bounce back, only Fri·
day is a very bearish day around
Xavier,

Reduced to ·

Bud Hope Is said to have adopted
"I'm dancing with tears in my eyCs''
as his theme sOfig. Never mind, Bud,
she'll be safry when your'e rich and
famous.

It's very unusual for us to reduce. Society Brand
Clothes so early in 'the season. However, this is
your opportunity to secure the benefit of January
Reductions prior to the holidays. It means dollars
saved on those new c1lothes you've been wanting for
Thanks~iving. Coll)e in ~nd look them over!

850-855-8 60

$39;50

Suits Reduced to

850-8 55-8 60
Overcoats Reduced to

s50.s55.s60
Topcoats Reduced to

$39.SQ
~1 ~

$39· 5 ~
,ii ~i·

,.~}

DOTV'S
429Walnut Street

And speaking of politics, Isn't it
funny how this wet and dry issue
errec€s everyone, even us "coll~'tch"
students.

I

The 1•ersatilc Rosy Ryan admits that
he has turned to the stnge for ex..
pression. He tclis us that in his comIng production "'.!'he Yellow Shadow"

~

I

27 East Sixth Street

.

r;:~~~~~~~~~~~~ i·
SHOE REPAIRING
3508 Rear Reading Road
.Ut•mlu•r or ]{, or c. Council 373.

I
I
I

·~

·~

-L18TEN IN,..._._.
Cran1Jaad Rl.,._.._,._F..;.
8poru Claamplou _.._ Coca.COia
Orclaep1r.-..-En17 1Ved....tap
IGllO to 11 P• m. E, S. T ............
C..toCoaitNBCNetwods .

9

Pause

that. refres hes
When you suffer from large and undiluted
doses of your fellows. Whe_n the· milk of
human kindness seems.to sour. Blow the
whistle for· a minute's "time out", on yo.ho
own account, tO pause and refresh yourself..
Io ~ther words, go into a huddle with a
glass or bottle of refreshing, delieioue
Coca-Cola. It will make you· captain of
yoilr ·soul again, ready to live-or diefor tlie dear old alma mater.

M,1££ION ~ D;,U'• IT BAD TO BE GOOD TO ._GBT WBERB

·'
:: ''

'~ ~
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Umbrellaa

A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN & PENCIL
WE SELL THEM.

BITS OF KNOWLEDGE

Theatre.

l!:=============:::J
11

A FULL LINE OF

-SHEAFFER, WAT.ERMAN, PARKER,
WALD Fountain Pen & Pencil Sets.
Your Nam~ Engraved, FREE on Every Pen or Pencil
P~chased Here.

The- Gibson & Perin Co.
121 West Fourth Street (near Race Street)
NEXT TO THE CHAMBER' OF COMMERCE
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
/
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Mahley & Carew

Dl~honorable, but not strictly dishonorable, ls this play, Any girl who
accepts a. man's invitation to snend
the night in his apartment, and any
man who extends that invitation,., ls
d!sl1onorable by our old-fashioned
standards for which, of course, we
hasten t'o apologize. But Preston
Sturges does not give his dishonorable
theme a strictly dishonorable treatment, In that he is quite in the modern mode. His characters are so
youthful, so full of dlv!ne madness, so
gay in saucy love that you blush for
your squeamishness. Basically/there ls
enough to make many assume the
posture of a. professlonal strong. man
who is expanding his chest. In treatment, however, it's not vulgar; just
cleverly naughty,
Sophistication closes its eye a11d
opens it's neart to clever vulgarity.
Au,hor~ to dish up such fare are
not lacking. Dishonor, that is not
strictly -dlshonOfable,. is so" delectably
sugar-coated that It injures no. one's
digestion, But at. the same time these
delightful little comedies do grave and
positive hliffu~ In particular, Strictly
Dishonorable fosters a jolly disrespect
for 1111.w and morality. .
Has Its Posslbllltles
It ls really unfortunate, because
otherwise Strictly Dishonorable has
possibilities.
It ls deftly written,
smoothly constructed, and skilled in
characterization, The dialogue Is less
satisfactory, but the production and
direction of Ml\ Brock Pemberton more
than compensate by reason of their
almost llawlcss taste and artistry. "Al·
most" has reference to the lavendar
bathroom in the opera singer's apart·
mcn1, maybe ·Latin gentlemen do, PresSturges has a very 'keen understanding of emotion, of genuine whimsical humor, and of hwrian nature.
His Wit ls not that Of a' Phlllp BalTy,
nDr are his talents equal to a Holiday,
.yet, they do give promise,
It you are young and sophisticated,
or If you want to be young and sophisticated, you will probably make
a bee-line for the Grand Theater. In
either case, remember that the veneer
\" not Valspare~, .

Those Many. c-c-Formals".
On .Your Holiday· <;alendar
.·Call,/ar a Mf!bley~ Tuxedo'
I

/

We eXie.4 a..e.:tas.i ~ to xi.Yier 11si1.

·-*-"·
.' J,

Galoahea

c:i\o;~~

LIt• tie.

.....It,. ud edead . to ~- at11de•t•
·aad FaauH:r Oar .._, w ..bH .• ·••.
We •ball ....,.. lie rMll:r-.. to ......
them. a•d~ ..u· Dl'ION tlul& ..... T~
reuoaaba. wllea : 1 Photopaplui an

·Rain Coata

\~\~e~ Schaefers

ton

Delicious andRefreshi•

unemployed. The lighters have agreed
to accept nothing at the request of
their managers, who In turn have each
agreed on a fifty per cent cut of the
receipts as his share. The remainder
will be turned over to the unemployment fund, It is supposed that after
the battle ls over, the unemployment
fund Will have lost several dollars, due
to the shrewdness of. the .managers.
The lighters will weigh in at the lleldhouse Tuesday afternoon. The Senior
will proba)lly weigh in at 115 with Mulvihlll's shoes on, and the Sophomore
at 116 and a. half Cthe half represents
car fare for, both contestants in ease.
they are ~un out of town). Phelan,
the referee, will weigh in at 115
,pounds or else- .
The stage ls set. May the best man
win, who will probably be the one V/}10
~. akes the cash.

admissions are gathered in the field-.
house at 3 :30 We<Inesda.v afternoon.
Then all live of them will know the
When it'a r.iniq~ aleetinif,
lighters,
ariowinir - don't q. those
· The boys are being handled by two,
"Bacl Weather Blues". Stop
shrewd managers, Markiewicz and
or .Shop, at Schaefer'a for
Beckwith. Markiewicz has the Sophothe thinp' that will make
more in hand and he claims victory
you comfy.
for his protege, ,whom he cla!m5 Is !!!!!!!!!!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
the fastest llywelght In the business.
The Senior Is 'being trained under the
watchful eye of Beckwith, who claims
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
that nothing will stop his man unless
BETTER
it is the dinner bell at the cafeteria.
PRINTING
The Senior will· be remembered for
\
'20 East 4 !l! N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore. St;.,.
his wonderful victory over "Gnshousc11
McSlugg at the Rockdale arena several
years ago. He has been· !die ever since
and critics claim that the lire which
made. him the ,champion is gone and
~-~---~--------~----that he ls merely a hollow shell of
the man who kayoed McSlugg,
Unemployed May Benefit?·
The bout will be a six-round alfair
Make An Ideal Christmas Gift
with Barney Phelan as the referee.
The'proceeds will be given over to the

I

-·Blow
the Whistle

t

by the presence of a rugged B_ophomore, whom lthe lower cia51'es are
ba,cklng, The names of these battlers
are to be withheld until all the paid

SHEVLIN'S

•!•••-••-·-··-•-••-c•-••-••----·

·for the

house, At the.present time a member
of the Senior class claims the belt
cnot on the ear); . but his championship claims 'are seriously endangered

<continued from Page 2)
forever and ever/' aJtd it was not unnaturally supposed that having endured for so long as four or live thou-·
sand years, of longer, some of them
almost intact architecturally, they
would continue to stand "for ever and
ever." Pei·haps, had there never been
any yielding to the desire to see with
our own eyes some of these monuments; had we been content with what
'myth and legend told us, they might
have slept peacefully and practically
undamaged beneath their covering in
the desert sand. But if there was to
be any material development In Egypt,
it had to 'Carry with It full conse,
/
qucnces. One of them meant disaster
to those old monuments, unless modern science put forth her hand to· save
By Robert Maggini
them; and salvation meant restoration,
J for the extended irrigation scheme al•
lowed the Nile waters to work havoc
St1Vtly Dishonorable'' at the- Grand where before thfre had been preservaTheatre this week, fails to live up to tive dryness.
Its reputation and title.
CTo Be Continued)

Advance
notices
promised
628 laughs.
The
num~ral
six must
be a typograph..
teal error. Or perhaps the· superlatives
showered on this little comedy by the
New York and local critics led us to
expect too much. Still .the play del'vinry Lou thinks our Freshman Class serves Its popularity; Sophistication
and speakeasies are the popular idiom
~~~~~-~--~-~-~-~~~~-·-~-~~~~i of the tline. Unquestionably, It sucr:
ceeds In catching this spirit, but since
It docs little more, It cannot be of
permanent value.
"IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT"
Old-Fashioned?

I
I

Friday afternoon will mark an his"
torical event at · Xavier university,
when the fiyw~lght- championship . of
the school will be decl<ied at the field·

Another. argument why our school
should be co-educational: Gene Hamilton ~haved In the middle of the week
and brought a ream of nicely written
notes to class. Ah ha, try that on
your :&!tiler and remember that wh~n
ever Sheba dropped In at court, old
Solomon always dolled up.

he hns
the difI1cuit
offstage
,scream
in the role
tlrst of
netand
as well
as being responsible for the mournful
howls which precede the seventeenth
murder in the play, My, Oh, my,

I

Flyweight Champio'ns~ip Match To
Be-Staged J!or Relief Of Uiterpployed
1

·

Cinclnnatlans who have already slgTo 'date, Jack Hosty still holds th~
nilled Intention of 'tnaklng this trip d!saP,pearance ""cord, It's something
nl'e:
like four hours and twenty minutes,
Isn't it Jack? · What a man!·
Mr. R. c. Koors
Miss M. R. Koors
After reading last week's Coll!er's,
Miss mnnachlo
Brophy declares that he wlll meet all
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur s, Bender
home-coming teams at the Grand
Dr. Chas. J. Farrell
Central station Jn the future. He isn't
Mr. Joseph Schnelder
going to let those guys at Notre Dame
Mr. E. L. Hess
Mr. Max H. Thumauer
get ahliaa O[ him,
Mr: M. J, Kuhn
"Bacltlleld In emotion", croons John·
Mr. F. X. Stier
Anton as the quarter-back playfully
Dr. A.' J, Fratz
kicks a· fumbling half 'on the shins,
Dr. sbanford Elsch
Mr. Joseph Kroger
. Ed Romer claims to have found a
Mr. Cliff Sharkey
Mr. Joseph Molleran
llew vitamin 11H" in heimgemacht. He
Mr. Karl Gcrlack
neglected to say what disease results
Mr. Gcrlack
from lack of It, but It's obvious that
Mr. Ludy Childers
our Editor Isn't taking any chances.
Mr. Leo Browne
Do you leave yours set ·three days or
Mr. and Mrs. Ruzicka
four, Ed?
Mr. A. J. Welner
Mrs. J. B. Casello
It looks as It the "Flinches Club"
Miss Margherita casello
has also passed on to that limbo of
Miss Cleo Zanone
forgotten things,
·
Mr. John Casello, Jr.
William M. Casello
Several of the Western • Reserve
Mr. Leo Longenotte
team inquired about ari all-Amerlcan
Mr. Herman Volkerding
named Pennington. Looks as If Hal ls
Mr. Nixon Denton
In for a bleak future, for the only
Mr. O'COnnor
things left for him now Is the all
Mt'. ~olm Moran
time ali-American. What a confidence
Mt•. Michael Moran
~an he'd make.
Mr. A. J. Rutterer
Mr. Chubb
Our" freshmen amused themselves,
with the making and sailing of paper
airplanes at the game Saturday. All
as a result of someone passing out old
College Humors. W:e hope no one ever
gives away half-pint samples of milk
'for that tendency to throw things ls
With
Jl!UCh too dangerous;

Notre Dame-Army Game at Chicago to Attract Cincinnatians

Good Clothes

NEWS

obtained for the cnt11·e party. Further Is very "cute" this year, but Charlie,
information can be obtained by call!ng being u. Junior and all-0, well, Boys,
the Cosmopolitan Tours Co., Main 0054 you know how It Is.

NOTRE DAME
CLUB CHARTERS
SPECIAL TRAIN

Society Brand

XAVERIAN

I,

Th- Mabley Tuxedoa prove that Mabley'1 know 'the bis idea'
· u well u the importut little details that resister witli Uoivenity
- . '. Thia apedal value in' a Y-S man'1 Tm.do ia di.tin.
piabed by-rich wonted, fine satin and alett n- lhin ·
1 ,
at the v~ modest.price
·
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